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OUR MOttO as we get gOing: Your ass is grass.
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the tree growing
in Your apartment is 
thirstier than You.

{ }AgAInsT: Dogma.

ALsO AgAInsT: Chewing gum.

seeking BiRds

nUMBeRs and tHeiR 
ReLated COLORs

2: Yellow
3: Orange 
5: Red

6: green 
8: Blue 

9: Purple

—Jamon van den hoek, synaesthete 

FiLMs OF nOte
from the year past

MisteR LOneLy: There 
are many reasons why we’re call-
ing this the best film of 2008, but 
the main reason is that Harmony 
Korine makes films like he’s never 
seen one before. He is singularly 
dedicated to seeking moments of 
the sublime, as evidenced by his 
partnership with Werner Herzog. 
If he is willfully esoteric, it is of 
the most generous variety. In this 
film, the characters sing, dance, 
and jump from airplanes, all shot 
with simple, but impeccable, cin-
ematography highlighting the 
mysterious nature of beauty in 
all of us.

PaRanOid PaRk: In a 
year when gus Van sant more fa-
mously told the story of Harvey 
Milk, this film, his teen noir set 
in Portland, deserves the highest 
notice. Drawing on skater-vid 
poetry, and American Indie no-

budget filmmaking, and featur-
ing young non-actors, mostly 
cast via Myspace, the film brings 
a rare sense of realism to the 
story of punk existentialism. 
Christopher Doyle, bringing 
lightness of camera, directs the 
photography.

siLent LigHt: Mexi-
can director Carlos Reygadas 
rightly brings his devotional 
cinematic style to a small Men-
nonite community, where daily 
life and the sublime intersect. 
The filmmaking never shies 
away from private moment, but 
the true power comes from the 
collection of deeply felt human 
emotions, and the filmmaker’s 
faith in the cinematic image.

Casting a gLanCe: 
James Benning’s film locates 
Robert smithson’s allusive 

Who: street golfer
Where: Prince & Elizabeth, soHo
equipment: Putter and empty 

milk cartons.
the “FairWay”: Middle of street.
hazards: Cars, pedestrians.
dress-code: Winter coat and cap.
Best thing aBout nyc:     

golfing year-round.
Best thing aBout a Winter 

coat: Can be worn backwards.
so: The hood is in front.
so: The hood doubles as a face-guard.
Because it makes the game 

more Fun? no. Less windy.
advice For your audience:    

Keep your money and food.
—J.

stReet PROFiLe #1

“There’s something great about being confused.” —harmony Korine

off the radar

alone

continued on next page

we are on the verge
of going out into

the universe. { }



a yeaR in MOvies
Three Word Reviews
by David peter Bischke

CLOveRFieLd: Unrelenting handheld fun.
in BRUges: Best film 2008.

PaRanOid PaRk: Another gus masterpiece.
U2 3d: Amazing 3D Bono.

Red BeLt: B Movie Mamet.
tHe MOtHeR OF teaRs: Dario is dead.

indiana JOnes 4: Die spielberg Die.
iROn Man: Cg nightmare ending.

HULk: Cg nightmare ending.
HeLLBOy ii: Fanboy not talented.
waLL-e: More Disney hypocrisy.

tHe daRk knigHt: see Heath crack.
Man On wiRe: no big deal.

steP BROtHeRs: Catalina wine mixer.
tROPiC tHUndeR: never full retard.

PineaPPLe exPRess: Trailer was better.
BURn aFteR Reading: slight Coen Bros.

an aMeRiCan CaROL: Republicans aren’t funny.
ReLigULOUs: Atheist choir preaching.

w.: Brolin nails W.
MiLk: Penn nails Milk.

tHe wRestLeR: Rourke nails Ram.
syneCdOCHe, ny: Dismal, pretentious neurotica.
sLUMdOg MiLLiOnaiRe: sappy music video.

tHe POOL: Better than slumdog.
Let tHe RigHt One in: Well shot blood.

dOUBt: Pretty good play.
FROst/nixOn: Pretty good play.

CHe: Lotsa guerilla warfare.
gRan tORinO: Racist Republican asshole.

tHe ReadeR: stop Holocaust movies.
tHe CC OF BB: Boring, disgusting, pitiful.

waLtz witH BasHiR: Definitive Abrahamic massacre.
RgM, Rev. Rd, w & L, My w, H-g-L: Didn’t see yet.

aLL OtHeR MaJOR MOtiOn PiCtURes: not Worth seeing.
yeaR in Review: Almost the Worst.

sUBsCRiPtiOns: are free. LetteRs tO tHe editOR: are a good idea. sUBMissiOns OF wORk: actually,
we recommend corresponding before submitting work. wHat eLse?: words of praise. for all of this, write to: thedailymoth@gmail.com

a new POeM
by philip mahlstadt

LATE FOR WORK 
 
The alarm went off
      too early—
   so we made it.
   I pissed
          right after.
she was back asleep
   in my bed with
      the blankets
   on the floor.
Her vagina
   looked like a
      sand castle
   that had just
            been
      rained on.

mr. mahLstaDt is a poet and musician living in 
minneapolis. his band sleeping in the aviary’s latest 
album is called, “Expensive Vomit in a Cheap Hotel.”

tHe siLenCe Be-
FORe BaCH: A museum 
of a film, detailing the historical, 
theoretical, and contemporary 
impact of J. s. Bach, longtime 
Italian art-filmmaker Pere Por-
tabella continues his trailblazing 
of the film form. Varying set-
pieces, ranging from the poetic, 
dramatic, and historical fiction, 
add up to a satisfying palate of 
filmic expression.

wendy and LUCy: 
Portland filmmaker Kelly Re-
ichardt continues her small 
revolution of quiet, understat-
ed American cinema. Like her 
previous work, “Old Joy,” this 
film gains traction mostly via 
landscape and the unsaid—an 
inner journey, and a wayward 
discovery. Will Oldham again 

contributes, even composing 
a theme song, which is only 
hummed by Michelle Williams’s 
dead-set Wendy.

MOMMa’s Man: Azazel 
Jacobs’ film is a tribute and a 
cautionary tale. A son’s headlong 
plunge into a remembrance of 
things past allows us to get lost 
among the beautiful clutter of 
20th century avant-gardists Ken 
and Flo Jacobs’s real-life loft. 
Apart from father Ken Jacobs’s 
head-spinning new video work, 
this feature film takes us to a 
different place: of time differed, 
the anxiety of influence, and the 
process of making the difficult, 
decisive turn toward creating 
one’s own way in the world.

Luke sieczek contributed 
to this Moth report

mr. BisChKe is a filmmaker and businessman living in Los angeles.

a nOte On 
tHe daiLy MOtH:
We are made possible by the 
Internet, but we are not a 
product of the Internet. We 
are not Web 2.0. We are not 
even Web 1.0. We are either 
Web 0.0 or Web 3.0, we’re 
not sure yet.

mr. sieCZeK is a filmmaker living in seattle. his most recent 
film, “phantom” was featured at the new York film festival’s on-
going Views From the Avant garde series.

geological art-experiment in 
the natural everyday cycles of 
seasons, weather, and light, al-
lowing the viewer to view The 
spiral Jetty in the context of its 
natural environment. Benning’s 
usual unobtrusive, contemplative 
style charts a double movement, 
both inward and out.
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